
S
ix months ago, I spoke with Sally Arnold, the 

Friends of the Rail and Trail Board Chair, about 

their vision for Santa Cruz County. The non-profit 

was created in 2002 with the end goal of “a 32-mile rail 

corridor and pedestrian pathway from Davenport to 

Watsonville.” Arnold and I caught up this past week, and 

while FORT’s motivations remain the same, Arnold was 

excited to share the newest updates on the transportation 

system.  On June 24th, FORT launched Coast Connect, 

their newest campaign, with hopes of creating more 

community support for the Rail and Trail system.  

Arnold immediately dove in and explained the need 

for Coast Connect, “FORT has always been very policy 
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 FORT’S NEWEST, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

JOSH HOWARD:

WHERE’S THE JUSTICE?

JOSH HOWARD: WHERE’S THE JUSTICE? CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

FORT’S NEWEST CAMPAIGN:

J
osh Howard had a smile people remembered. Whether traversing 

the halls at San Lorenzo Valley High School, playing with his young 

sisters or boarding the bus to head to one of his three jobs, Josh had 

an upbeat attitude and an ear-to-ear grin. It was that smile, his mom Kelley 

says, that made Josh the light of her life. That smile shines no more, as Josh was 

killed in 2019.

“I want the individuals of the court to imagine if this had happened to 

their child—that a local community member with a 20 year history in and 

out of jail for various criminal offenses drove intoxicated and reckless and 

killed their child.” (Victim Impact Statement (VIS) excerpt.)

It’s with a grief-wracked voice that Kelley Howard recalls his memorial 

service, and tells of the many strangers who approached her that day to share 

memories of Josh’s positive impact on their own lives. She talks about how 

her young daughters, Charlotte and Lily, remember things like Josh’s favorite 

color (blue), or how he loved to play board games with Charlotte, and take Lily 

Coast Connect

Investment Opportunity w/Three Units 

TWO BUILDINGS ~  1-story 2Br/1Ba 
w/new interior paint, kitchen flooring & 

carpets throughout, deck. 2-story w/2 
units: downstairs 1Br/1Ba w/living room, 
kitchen, deck; upstairs 2Br/1Ba living & 
dining rooms, kitchen w/nook. All units 

w/wood stoves. (831) 338-2125 

Make This Home Your Shangri-La 

LOVELY RIVER SETTING ~ Sun & 
majestic Redwoods. 2Br/1Ba w/great 
separation of space & large bedrooms. 

Fireplace, wood floors. Deck & side yard 
for garden. Great Silicon Valley 

commute location—35 mins to Los Gatos, 
25 mins to Santa Cruz. (831) 338-2125 

Only EIGHT Days on the Market 
ANOTHER HAPPY SELLER ~ 

Freshened up & ready for new owner. 
3Br/2Ba on main level + bonus lower 

level w/studio guest unit. Kitchen opens 
to living room leading to deck w/mtn 

views. Guest unit w/kitchen, wood stove, 
deck & private yard. (831) 338-2125 

The Seller Had a Dream! 
52+ ACRES IN HAPPY VALLEY ~ 

With all the hard work & years of planning 
done, it could all be yours. Breathtaking 
long-range mtn, valley & ocean views. 
Rare opportunity to build custom home/

family compound. Plant vineyard/orchard, 
have horses & more. (831) 438-8400 
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Pain ReLief
Construction on the West Side trail segment


